
Welcome to our special Summer 2017
edition of                                                 

Senses Australia has been ‘transforming’ since
the NDIS was first proposed in 2011 and we have
changed quite significantly over this time. The
past 12 months, has been no exception.  

Overseeing our transformation plan, I am
confident that we are meeting our objective –
to become the disability service provider of
choice for people with disability, including the
NDIS participant.

This is evident in how we’ve grown – especially
in the last year having provided 339,021 hours
of direct service to 1,032 people with disability.
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Not only have we grown, we have also changed
the way our management is structured. This past
year we created three divisions from what was
previously known as our Client Services Division.
Ensuring we concentrate on continuing to provide
services that not only meet the needs of our
clients, but also enable our clients to live the life
that they choose. We have formed three new
divisions including Community Living Services,
Disability Professional Services and Client
Acquisition Services.  

story continued page 2...

In Touch with Senses Australia.
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Transforming Senses Australia (continued)

I am sure you will agree with me,
transforming and changing is no
easy feat. However, thanks to the
support of our staff and our Board,
Senses Australia is well on its way
to becoming the disability service
provider of choice for many
Western Australians with disability,
their families and carers.
 
This is a significant time for
Senses Australia and on a more
personal note, for myself.
Having held the position of Chief
Executive Officer for 16 years,
I feel now it’s time to pass
the baton. 

 

 

 

As you know, we also launched
our new brand this year and
undertook a significant brand
marketing campaign including
television, radio and print and
through social media and digital
marketing channels.
 
Our regional footprint in the 
Wheatbelt and the Lower South
West of Western Australia grew
and we developed service
centres known as hubs including
Busselton and Margaret River.
 
 

Best wishes

Debbie Karasinski, CEO

4,167 HOURS

of direct support was provided 
to 46 people who are deafblind 

plus support to their families 
and training to health and other 

professionals.

of Disability Professional Services 
were provided to 693 children and 
adults with disability, plus support 
for their siblings and families. Plus 
support to 500 people in waitlist 

for Disability Professional Services.

37,107 HOURS

 
 

 

87,882 HOURS

of direct support was 
provided to 43 clients 

living in shared 
accommodation.

22 CLIENTS

were supported to live with 
alternative family carers. 

Support is provided to both the 
person with disability and to the 

alternate family carers.

303 STAFF

supported our clients, 
their families and carers.

40

volunteers supported 
Senses Australia.

Senses Australia is sought 
after to present at conferences 
and presented three innovative 
and thought provoking papers 

at international and national 
conferences.

Senses Australia is committed

 

to expanding the body of 
knowledge and is conducting 

three research projects.
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SENSES AUSTRALIA’S DISABILITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
(DPS) DELIVERS PROFESSIONAL AND FRIENDLY SERVICES
TO CLIENTS AND FAMILIES TO ENCOURAGE INDEPENDENCE,
PARTICIPATION AND INCLUSION.    

“It is important to us that our clients live the
life that they choose – not only do we encourage
independence, participation and inclusion,
but our services also reflect this,” explains
Matthew Wittorff, General Manager –
Disability Professional Services (DPS).

Senses Australia’s DPS is provided throughout
the Perth metropolitan area, Lower South West
and Wheatbelt regions of Western Australia.

Our team includes:
 
-  Speech pathologists

-  Occupational therapists

-  Registered psychologists

-  Physiotherapists

-  Social workers

-  Dietician

-  Orientation and mobility instructors

-  Deafblind consultants

-  Therapy assistants

“Together with families and carers we develop
plans that outline what goals and interventions
we will all work towards in what hours have
been allocated. We work collaboratively with
external agencies, including education staff
and a number of day care centres. For adult
clients, therapists have continued to maintain
partnerships with a number of disability support
organisations including Identity, My Place,
Cam Can and Activ,” says Matthew.

"We've also held a number of different group
therapy sessions throughout the year based
on demand including social skills, SOS feeding,
Circle of Security, Augmentative and Alternative
Communication, Protection Behaviours, Early
Movers, Hydrotherapy and a dance group.

We have developed specialist service areas of
Positive Behaviour, Autism, Sensory Adult and
Complex Disability to support our broad client
base with quality, evidence-based services.”

DISABILITY
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Senses Australia also encourages our clients
to get out into their community and connect
with others by holding regular events.  

“Each year we hold a Children’s Christmas Party
and Easter Family Picnic. Both events are well
attended and provide opportunities for families
to build relationships, enhance family wellbeing
and celebrate together while having fun,”
says Matthew.  

“In the Lower South West region of Western
Australia, our DPS team have continued to grow.
With an increase in demand for our services,
our Busselton service hub was relocated to a
larger office and we also opened a new office and
service centre in Margaret River. In Busselton, we
started an ‘Auslan Coffee Catch up’ group offering
people living in the area who use Auslan an
opportunity to catch up, socialise and build
friendships.

“Our regional footprint increased throughout the
Wheatbelt region, having acquired Ability Focus in
2016,” says Matthew. “With 52 new clients who
transitioned across from Ability Focus to join Senses
Australia, also came Amelia House, a 24 hour a day,
seven days a week respite house in York. This has
provided another exciting option for clients and
their families in the Wheatbelt and Perth metropolitan
area to take a break from their daily environment.”

To find out more about Senses Australia’s Disability
Professional Services visit www.senses.org.au

You will be introduced to
Senses Australia’s new Chief
Executive Officer in due course.  
 
I leave Senses Australia with much
pride and I wish Senses Australia the
very best for the exciting years ahead.
Please join me as we reflect upon the
last financial year and look towards
Senses Australia’s bright future.

100,377 HOURS

of direct support was 
provided to 228 people 
with disability living in 

the community.

 

 
 

339,021 HOURS

of direct service
were provided to 1,032
people with disability.

OUR
SERVICES
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“During 2016/2017, our deafblind consultants
travelled as far as Albany and the Kimberley
region to provide advice, support and education.
Our Orientation and Mobility Service provided a
range of services to children and adults to assist
people with a vision impairment learn to use a
white cane and become independent in their
communities,” says Matthew.

“Advice was also sought from our team by external
organisations including Edith Cowan University,
Wanneroo City Council, Central Tafe and the Perth
Public Transport Authority regarding accessibility.

SENSES AUSTRALIA’S SENSORY SERVICES
PROVIDE SERVICES AND CONSULTATION
TO PEOPLE OF ALL AGES WHO ARE
DEAFBLIND, DEAF OR VISION IMPAIRED.
 
“The past year has been a busy one for our
Sensory Services team,” says Matthew Wittorff,
Senses Australia’s General Manager Disability
Professional Services. “Our team includes deafblind
consultants, an occupational therapist, a social worker,
physiotherapist, orientation and mobility instructors,
a research assistant and Auslan interpreters.

“Last year, we also held the third Western Australian
Deafblind Camp, welcoming 60 people with
deafblindness from across Australia to Woodman
Point Recreation Camp in Coogee.

“With the support of more than 100 volunteers, who
were trained and provided one to one communication
and sighted guide support, the WA Deafblind Camp
provided a rare opportunity for people from all over
Australia who are deafblind to come together and
catch up with friends old and new. They shared lived
experiences, engaged in recreational activities and
outings in an environment that was safe, accessible
and supportive,” explains Matthew.

On behalf of the Australian Deafblind Council,
Senses Australia also hosted the 10th National Deafblind
Conference. “More than 80 people from across
the world participated in the Usher Syndrome
Pre-conference Workshop and the 10th National
Deafblind Conference which spanned three days in
November 2016 and was held at the Esplanade
Hotel Fremantle,” says Matthew.

“And the Western Australian Electoral Commission
sought expertise from our team regarding the
Internet Voting Project to enable people with a
sensory disability to participate in the electoral
process from their own homes. Subsequently, the
iVote system was utilised in the 2017 State Election.
Importantly, all iVotes cast were successfully
processed and all iVotes were included in the
election count,” Matthew explains.

To find out more about Senses Australia’s
Sensory Services visit www.senses.org.au

SENSES AUSTRALIA’S COMMUNITY
LIVING SERVICES ENCOURAGES AND
SUPPORTS PEOPLE WITH DISABILITY
TO LIVE WITH THEIR FAMILY, LIVE ON
THEIR OWN, SHARE WITH ONE OR
MORE OTHER PEOPLE OR LIVE IN A
HOME SHARER ENVIRONMENT.

COMMUNITY
LIVING
SERVICES

The past year has been a very exciting and
busy year for our Community Living Services.

“The demand for our services grew and we
saw a 46% increase in client numbers just from
the previous year. Many of our clients also
received our services from across our multiple
programs as they transitioned to receiving
individual funding through the NDIS and WA
NDIS,” explains Darren Munday, General
Manager, Community Living Services.

“With the increase in demand for our services,
we also welcomed clients and staff from Ability
Focus in the Wheatbelt region to our organisation
and team. The transition was a remarkable
success, testament to the commitment of our
staff in the Wheatbelt, embracing the changes
and becoming a core part of our team,”
says Darren.

Senses Australia’s Community Living Services
also added a new group home as part of our
service offering. “We also welcomed four men
who came together and have created a very
vibrant and musical house. It’s been a privilege
seeing their friendships develop over the year
as they have shared in new interests and have
taken an active part in their local community,”
says Darren.

Senses Australia’s Community Living Services
team continued to hold a number of celebrations
as our group homes, hosted a variety of events to
celebrate Christmas and birthdays. And, it was
wonderful to see our clients get together and
enjoy social events, with the support of our
Support Workers, including the HBF Run for a
Reason and our annual Senses Australia Walk
around Burswood.

“Many clients have developed strong friendships
over the years and these regular celebrations and
get togethers are an important part of maintaining
friendships, socialising and having fun,” says Darren.

To find out more about Senses Australia’s
Community Living Services visit www.senses.org.au

Our Family Support Services team have continued
to work hard to develop options for clients to live
in alternative family care arrangements. This has
been particularly successful for several clients who
have tried living in a group home environment
or lived in the community, but found living in a
family environment a much better fit for their needs.

We have also provided alternatives for several of
our younger clients who were unable to live with
their own family to move into alternative family
care arrangements, which has been a very
positive experience.

To find out more about our Family Support
Services, or how you can become a host family
visit https://www.senses.org.au/join-our-team/
support-senses-australia/become-a-host-family.

FAMILY SUPPORT
SERVICES

SENSORY
SERVICES
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THANK YOU
TO ALL OF OUR
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

FOUNDATIONS, TRUSTS
AND BEQUESTS
Senses Australia is very grateful to the following 
individuals, trusts and foundations for their 
contributions to the work of Senses Australia:

-  Anne Bluntish

-  Harold Redcliffe

-  Marjory Parsons

-  Sophie Bensky

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
Senses Australia acknowledges the:

-  Government of Western Australia Department

 

   of Communities

-  Australian Government Department of Health

GRANTS
Senses Australia acknowledges:

-  O&M2U app (Government of Western Australia 

 

 
Department of Communities) - Senses Australia 

 

 
will design and develop an app call O&M2U

 

 
for all mobile devices that connects and  
orientation and mobility (O&M) instructor to an 

 

 
individual with vision impairment. The app will 

 

 
enable people to contact an O&M instructor at 

 

 
the time they need the support when, using

 

 
the camera feature on the phone, the O&M 

 

 
instructor can support the person to reach 

  

 
their destination. 

- Navigating the WA NDIS – Blind, Deafblind 
 and Deaf (Government of Western Australia 
 Department of Communities) – Senses Australia  
 will deliver a series of workshops, individual   
 consultation sessions and accessible resources  
 for people who are deaf, who are blind or   
 deafblind. These strategies will be designed to  
 increase people’s knowledge an understanding  
 about eligibility for the WA NDIS, the role of  
 the local coordinator, planning outcomes and  
 the WA NDIS planning process.

 - Ending the Isolation (Australian Government 
 Department of Health) – Ending the Isolation is 
 a campaign to assist people working in the 
 aged care sector to identify when an individual 
 has a combination of a vision and hearing 
 impairment and to provide education and 
 resources to these workers to minimise the 
 impact of this isolating disability on this 
 growing population.

-  e-Therapy to Regional Areas (Australian   
 Government, Non-Government Centre   
 Support) - Many students living in the country  
 regions are required to travel to one of our   
 offices or have a therapist travel to them. If the 
 therapist travels to there is a cost and funding 
 is deducted from their funding package. By 
 implementing web based video conference 
 facilities and the software to support this 
 within five Senses Australia sites, therapy 
 staff can use a web based system to observe 
 and provide recommendations to families and 
 students without the extra travel costs. This  
 will ensure students who live in regional areas  
 are not disadvantaged.

2017 GOLD LEAF CERTIFICATES
Following a contribution to Senses Australia of 
between $1,000 and $2,499 or a contribution of 
goods or services valued between $2,500 and 
$4,999, the recipient is presented with a Gold 
Leaf Certificate.

The following companies, community 
organisations and individuals were recognised 
with certificates for their contributions during 
2016/2017:

-  ASG Group Limited.

-  Bunnings, Cannington.

-  IKEA Perth.

-  Mr and Mrs A Phelan.

-  Mr and Mrs J and E Glass.

-  Mr and Mrs M Elphick.

-  Mrs B Fitzgerald.

-  Mr G Anderson.

-  Mr R Branchi.

-  Mr T Prindiville.

-  Mr W Isted.

-  West Coast Street Rod Club Inc.

THE GIFTING TREE
The Gifting Tree is a spectacular gold tree, 
located at Senses Australia’s head office 
in Burswood. It was established in 1993 to 

$2,500 or a contribution of goods or services 
valued at $5,000. A gold leaf is inscribed and 
placed on the Gifting Tree and the recipient is 
presented with a Gold Leaf Certificate.

2017 INSCRIBED GOLD LEAVES 
AND CERTIFICATES
The following companies, community 
organisations and individuals were recognised 
with inscribed gold leaves and certificates for 
their contributions during 2016/2017:

-  Ben Becker.

-  Cape Bouvard Investments.

-  Fleetwest.

-  Mr G Tilbrook.

-  Mr J Lackey.

-  Mr and Mrs M and D Crossley.

-  PKF Mack.

-  The Stan Perron Charitable Foundation Ltd.
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TRAINING
Both internal and external training opportunities
are regularly provided to staff, supporting the
delivery of quality services to clients and ensuring
a safe and supportive environment. Training
includes Sighted Guide Training, Communication
Guide Training and Client Specific Training.

CONFERENCES
Senses Australia is sought after to present at 
conferences throughout the world and presented 
at the following:

-  Deafblind Services presented at the 10th 
   National Deafblind Conference and 
   International Mobility Conference.

-  Learning and Development Manager presented  
   at the NDS WA State Conference.

-  Senses Australia hosted a mini conference 
   to help celebrate Deafblind Awareness Week     
   showcasing presentations from the 10th 
   National Deafblind Conference plus   
   presentations which are to be delivered at       
   the DbI European Deafblind Conference in 
   Denmark in 2017. The mini conference was 
   very well received with over 60 people 
   attending from across the disability sector.

TAFE DEAFBLIND MODULE
Over the last three years, our Deafblind Services
team has continued to support TAFE by delivering
training linked to their curriculum for the Deafblind
Module. During 2016/2017 our Deafblind Services
team delivered five weekly three hour training
sessions to approximately 12 students per session.

 

RESEARCH
Senses Australia is committed to expanding the 
body of knowledge in the field of disability, to 
ultimately deliver better outcomes for people 
with disability.

-  Ending the Isolation – in collaboration with
   Curtin University and the Australian Government.
-  Experiences across the Life Span ‘Children of
   parents living with Usher Syndrome’ – in
   collaboration with Edith Cowan University.
-  What are the service providers’ understanding,
   perspectives and implementations of the
   transdisciplinary model in early intervention
   settings for children with disability in Perth,
   Western Australia? A thematic analysis – in
   collaboration with Edith Cowan University.

 

 

 
DISABILITY SECTOR
SUPPORT WORKER AWARDS
Senses Australia support workers were nominated
in this year’s Disability Sector Support Worker
Awards in recognition of their exceptional service.
The event was held at the Crown Perth and was
attended by our staff who shared in acknowledging
outstanding achievements by support workers
throughout the year.


